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Based on new archival fi ndings, this essay maps the life and business strategies of 

Brussels tapissiers Albert Auwercx and Judocus de Vos. It shows that categorising 

Auwerxc as a minor tapissier — a label he was assigned in the past — ignores the 

underlying structure and dynamics of the industry. Brussels tapissiers created an intricate 

web of social networks that generated trust, which paved the way for semi-structured 

and fl exible cooperation between small fi rms. Judocus de Vos also belonged to the 

Brussels social and production networks but made his name as a commercial link and 

broker between Brussels, the Antwerp-Oudenarde production and trading complex, and 

the European élite — particularly after 1719 when he handed over the reins and assets 

of the De Vos workshop to his brother Jan-Frans.

Introduction

Brussels tapestry dating from the fi rst half of the eighteenth century has been paid 

signifi cant attention in recent times. A number of articles focused on sets co-designed by 

Jan van Orley (1665–1735) and the landscape painter Augustin Coppens (1668–1740)1 

and on those painted by Van Orley’s successor Philippe de Hondt (1683–1741).2 These 

were by far the most prolifi c Brussels tapestry designers of the period. Other studies 

focused on the production and business activities of tapissiers (tapestry producers) 

Jean-Baptiste Vermillion (1681–in or before 1748),3 Urbanus Leyniers (1674–1747), who 

directed a dye works as well as a tapestry workshop4 and the ubiquitous Judocus de Vos 

(1661–1734) who, according to the studies, was in charge of the largest workshop, with 

its twelve looms. De Vos also subcontracted to other tapissiers, traded tapestries in 

Antwerp and Oudenarde and, as the one commissioning eleven or twelve sets of 

cartoons, heavily infl uenced, if not defi ned, artistic developments in tapestry design in 

around 1700.5

These studies clearly show that Brussels tapestry in the fi rst half of the eighteenth 

century can be divided into three phases. The fi rst phase, 1700 to 1710, coincides with 

the period in which Judocus de Vos commissioned sets from Van Orley and Coppens, 

such as The Triumph of the Gods I and The Story of Telemachus I, and thus initiated 

the neo-Baroque style. Together with the genre Teniers, dating from the closing decades 

of the seventeenth century, this new, sophisticated manner, full of encyclopaedic refer-

ences to Flemish, French and Italian art of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, would 
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secure the position of Brussels in the European tapestry markets in the fi rst half of the 
eighteenth century.

In the second phase, 1711 to 1725, Urbanus Leyniers continued to promote neo-
Baroque tapestry design and the genre Teniers. His investment in new cartoons by 
Van Orley and Coppens should be seen against the background of the Brinck affair. 
This affair started in 1711, when nearly all Brussels tapissiers, led by Judocus de Vos, 
supported Leyniers’s employee Jan Brinck (1674–1743) in his attempts to open a new 
dye works in Brussels.6 Leyniers went to great lengths to prevent this from happening 
because he risked being swept away by Brinck, who had been in Leyniers’s employment 
since 1702. During this time he had learned all there was to know about the secret 
dyeing recipes used and perfected by members of the Leyniers family down the years. 
Despite Leyniers’s opposition, Brinck was eventually allowed to open his dye works. 
Leyniers, however, immediately rose to defend his own position. He started trading in 
Antwerp, Brussels and Oudenarde sets, established a large-scale tapestry workshop and 
commissioned a wide range of cartoons from Van Orley and Coppens, including The 
Triumph of the Gods II and The Story of Telemachus II. 

The third and last phase, 1725 to 1750, witnessed the reaction of Jasper van der 
Borcht (1675–1742) and Peter van den Hecke (c. 1675–1752) to the growing power of 
Urbanus Leyniers. They promoted Philippe de Hondt’s goût moderne, a new style that 
favoured the stylised and idealised Utopia of modern-day and everyday events over the 
essentially epic and highbrow neo-Baroque approach.

Although this scenario rests fi rmly on archival sources and preserved tapestries, it is 
not only incomplete but also fl awed. Firstly, the genealogy and biographies of these 
tapissiers, including those of Judocus de Vos, are surprisingly wanting. Secondly, 
several entrepreneurs were never given suffi cient attention. Albert Auwercx and the 
Auwercx workshop are good examples of this. Alphonse Wauters sealed their fate in art 
history as far back as 1878 in his pioneering study of Brussels tapestry. In it, he portrays 
Auwercx as a secondary actor using his small workshop of only fi ve looms to do mainl y 
subcontracted work.7 As a consequence of this, Albert Auwercx and his son and succes-
sor, Philippe, lost any appeal they may have had to subsequent researchers. Thirdly, 
closer inspection shows that, in some instances, accepted wisdom rests upon method-
ological quicksand. For example, the claim that Judocus de Vos owned eleven or twelve 
sets of cartoons, and as such should be viewed as a leading light, rests solely upon 
the assumption that, because he was the manager of the largest workshop, he would 
necessarily have the greatest appetite for new cartoons. Apart from anything else, there 
are no archival documents that describe De Vos as the unequivocal owner of the 
cartoons.

This essay aims to increase our understanding of the Brussels production landscape 
between about 1700 and 1740 by focusing on the lives and the business activities of 
Albert Auwercx and Judocus de Vos. The backbone of this paper comprises a substan-
tial amount of new data extracted from Brussels parish records and Antwerp and 
Brussels legal archives. Three unpublished documents are central to this: an inventory 
of the Auwercx estate compiled in 1718; a contract entered into in 1702 by Judocus 
de Vos and the Antwerp tapestry entrepreneur Nicolaas Naulaerts (d. 1703); and 
a Memoire des differents tentures de tapisseries compiled by Judocus de Vos in 1727 
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(Appendices 1–3: http://dx.doi.org/10.1179/0040496912Z.00000000010.S1; http://dx.doi.
org/10.1179/0040496912Z.00000000010.S2; http://dx.doi.org/10.1179/0040496912Z.0000
0000010.S3).8

Albert Auwercx & Co.

What little information we have about Albert Auwercx was published in 1878 by 
Wauters.9 Auwercx, who opened his workshop in 1657, was granted exemption from 
taxation by the city administration in 1671, which means that, at the time, his share 
of the industry must have been substantial. However, Auwercx frequently acted as a 
subcontractor for other tapissiers; in the early years of the eighteenth century he only 
had fi ve looms (1705) and received fi nancial support from the Brussels commerciecaemer 
(Chamber of Commerce) (1703–1705). These factors would indicate that he played 
a rather insignifi cant role in the Brussels industry. Subsequent literature paid scant 
attention to Auwercx, which only reinforced this impression.10

However, a newly discovered inventory of Auwercx’s estate, compiled on 3 Decem-
ber 1718, depicts Auwercx as an infl uential entrepreneur who had at his disposal 
several highly fashionable sets of cartoons (Appendix 1: http://dx.doi.org/10.1179/
0040496912Z.00000000010.S1). The inventory was compiled at the behest of nine of 
Auwercx’s children who had outlived their parents, that is, Carolus-Franciscus, Daniel, 
Gaspar, Johannes, Magdalena, Maria, Nicolaas, Philippe and Willem Auwercx. The 
document comprises two parts. The fi rst section surveys the division of the Auwercx 
estate as recorded by his descendants on 9 May 1714. The second section lists all items 
that his children sold between 9 May 1714 and 3 December 1718.

In 1714, all nine children received a share of fl .1,822–5 each. Johannes, Nicolaas and 
Willem received this amount in cash. The share of Carolus-Franciscus, a clergyman, 
consisted of a house in the Schietspoelstraat that he had been given by his father when 
he had been ordained as a priest in 1699 (fl .1,000), a share in a house in the Hoogstraat 
(fl .527) and fl .295–5 in cash. Philippe, Daniel, Gaspar, Magdalena and Maria formed a 
partnership that inherited the house and workshop of their late father in the Huidevet-
tersstraat. The house was valued at fl .3,300; the furnishings at fl .870–7. The workshop’s 
moveable goods were valued at fl .2,949. These goods included not only looms, shuttles 
and silks, but also two sets of cartoons painted in oil on canvas: the eight-piece Pleasure 
of the Gods (i.e., The Triumph of the Gods I) and the six-piece Story of Telemachus I. 
The document shows that both sets were created by Van Orley and Coppens.11 In addi-
tion, the partners received fl .1,991–9 in cash. In total, the fi ve partners inherited about 
fl .9,110, the equivalent of fl .1,822–5 per person.

The estate of Albert Auwercx, however, was worth more than nine times fl .1,822–5, 
or fl .16,400 in total, since a substantial part of the estate remained undivided in 1714. 
Among the goods that remained undivided were six tapestries depicting the History of 
the Moncada Family, which were valued at fl .3,12712 and the cartoons of fi ve sets: a 
series of six cartoons painted in oil on canvas showing the Story of Rinaldo and Armida 
by Victor Janssens (1658–1736) and Augustin Coppens; a set of six cartoons painted in 
oil on canvas depicting Teniers by Van Orley and Coppens; a set of eight cartoons 
painted in tempera on paper showing Landscapes by ‘seigneur Coppens’ (either Augusti n 
or his father François (1628–1685)); a set of eight cartoons painted in tempera on paper 
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depicting the Story of Saint Paul; and fi ve cartoons painted in tempera on paper showing 
the Story of Moses. The document does not cite the designers of these last two sets but 
reveals that Hendrik II Reydams (1650–1719) owned the remaining fi ve cartoons of the 
Moses series and that Philippe Auwercx had a share of one third in the Saint Paul 
cartoons. As the cartoons of both sets were painted in tempera on paper, they can be 
identifi ed with series that were created in the sixteenth century and were updated and 
recycled throughout the seventeenth century.13 The value of the fi ve sets of cartoons was 
not recorded in 1714, but they were sold for fl .1,199 in 1718. This means that in 1714 
Auwercx’s property was worth fl .20,726 in total.

The 1718 document contradicts the traditional image that we have of Albert 
Auwercx as a somewhat pedestrian entrepreneur. It proves not only that Auwercx was 
a wealthy man,14 but also that he was the fi rst to invest in the neo-Baroque style when 
he, between 1700 and his death in 1709, commissioned the cartoons of Rinaldo and 
Armida, Telemachus I and The Triumph of the Gods I. Since Auwercx also owned a set 
of Teniers cartoons by Van Orley and Coppens, his catalogue was state-of-the-art. 
In short, Auwercx was instrumental in launching Brussels tapestry into the eighteenth 
century. New biographical data confi rms his infl uential role.

Albert Auwercx was christened on 10 February 1629 in the Brussels Church of Our 
Lady of the Chapel,15 the parish that for many years was the hub of the tapestry indus-
try. His father was Marcus; his mother was Clara Canart.16 While neither of his parents 
can be linked to tapestry, Albert Auwercx certainly moved in tapissiers circles. On 
8 May 1654, Auwercx married Clara van den Bossche (d. 1698).17 She was related to 
Johanna van den Bossche (d. 1652), wife of tapissier Peter de Pannemaker (b. 1597),18 
a descendant of the famous tapestry producers Peter (c. 1475–in or before 1539) and 
Willem de Pannemaker (c. 1515–in or after 1567).19 Auwercx’s best man at the wedding 
was tapissier Jan Bransoen. According to his application for tax relief, Auwercx opened 
his workshop about three years after he got married.20

Auwercx and Van den Bossche had eleven children, all of whom were christened in 
the church of Our Lady of the Chapel between 1655 and 1676. There were nine sons: 
Nicolaas (1655–c.1740),21 Albertus-Franciscus (1656–1669),22 Philippe (1663–1740),23 
Johannes (1664–1737),24 Michael (1666–1678),25 Daniel (1667–1723),26 Willem (1671–
1755),27 Carolus-Franciscus (1672–after 1718),28 and Gaspar (1676–1755).29 The two 
daughters were Magdalena (1659–1720)30 and Maria (1660–1733).31 Albert Auwercx 
lived to be eighty and was buried in the church of Our Lady of the Chapel on 31 August 
1709.32

Interestingly, at least six of the nine children born after Auwercx opened his work-
shop in 1657 had godparents who can be linked to the tapestry industry. Jan Bransoen 
became godfather to Albert’s daughter Maria.33 Philippe Auwercx’s godfather was 
Philippe van der Bruggen, who was related to the Van der Bruggen family of tapissiers.34 
Philippe Auwercx’s godmother was Barbara Peeterens, the wife of workshop manager 
Willem van Leefdael (1632–1688). Johannes Auwercx’s godfather was Willem van 
Leefdael’s father Jan (1603–1668).35 Tapestry producer Daniel II Eggermans (1604–1669), 
whose mother Maria van den Bossche was presumably related to Albert Auwercx’s wife 
Clara van den Bossche,36 was godfather to Daniel Auwercx.37 Willem Auwercx’s god-
father was Willem van Leefdael.38 Finally, Gaspar’s godfather was Gaspar Leyniers, who 
ran the leading dye works in Brussels and belonged to an important family of tapestry 
entrepreneurs and dye works directors.39
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In this way, through marriage and what could be called astute christening politics, 
Albert Auwercx, a newcomer to the industry, embedded himself slowly but surely in 
a web of social and business networks populated by high-profi le tapissiers. By 1676, 
Auwercx’s list of friends reads like a who’s who of the Brussels tapestry élite. Auwercx 
further enhanced his position within this network by shouldering responsibility for the 
administration of a sieckbusse (sick pay) that connected various tapissiers including 
Willem van Leefdael, Jan Bransoen, Gillis Ydens and Jan van Rottom.40 Documents also 
reveal that Auwercx served several terms as dean of the tapestry guild after 1679.41

Unsurprisingly, Auwercx’s networking activities spilled over into business ventures, 
as evidenced by the following examples. Auwercx collaborated with Willem van Leef-
dael, Erasmus II or III de Pannemaker, Gillis Ydens and Jan van Rottom on an edition 
of the Story of Diana in 1668.42 Auwercx and Ydens further co-produced at least one 
edition of the Story of Cyrus after recycled sixteenth-century cartoons that were also 
used in the De Pannemaker workshop.43 In 1678, the Story of Saint Paul cartoons, which 
were itemised in the 1718 document, were used by Albert Auwercx, Willem van Leefdael 
and Jan II Leyniers (1630–1686), whose son Jan (b. 1675) was a godchild of Willem van 
Leefdael.44 In 1688 and 1691 Auwercx worked as a subcontractor for Gaspar Leyniers, 
godfather to his son Gaspar.45

Auwercx was not the fi rst tapissier to develop and reap the rewards of a calculated 
networking strategy. While our insight into the networks of most Brussels tapissiers may 
be fragmented, earlier studies have shown that, throughout the seventeenth century, 
tapestry entrepreneurs were as profi cient in weaving networks as they were in weaving 
tapestries and it is reasonable to assume that targeted research in archival collections, 
like the parish registers, will produce a wealth of data that supports this image.46 It is, 
therefore, safe to say that Brussels tapestry production of the seventeenth and early 
eighteenth century was fi rmly rooted in social networks.47 These interpersonal relation-
ships fostered trust, and trust improved economic performance — it was, in fact, the 
lifeblood of the industry. It is a truism that tapissiers faced ongoing demand for capital 
alongside uncertainty and risks. Tapestry production was exceptionally time-consuming, 
making the cost of labour substantial, and the material used to produce tapestries raised 
the cost further. Moreover, investment in new cartoons and editions, required by com-
missioned work as well as work done on spec, was heavy and hazardous because market 
information was often lacking or unreliable. While producers tried to understand, 
satisfy and create consumer demand, the recovery of their investments was usually slow, 
at times problematic and occasionally completely absent when clients and patrons 
defaulted or died before the commission was complete. Trust in its various manifesta-
tions, such as mutual aid, cooperation and information exchange, obviously distributed 
and minimised uncertainty and risk.48

The fact that Auwercx and his colleagues enjoyed a relationship rooted in trust 
explains the apparent discrepancy between the limited size of his workshop, on the one 
hand, and his economic power on the other. Guild regulations presented tapissiers with 
the opportunity to establish large-scale workshops as there were no quotas on either 
looms or output.49 But within the moral community formed by Brussels tapissiers, 
the most obvious advantage of a large-scale fi rm, that is, consistent supervision of 
labour productivity and quality, was irrelevant.50 A production sector that comprised a 
constellation of small, fl exible fi rms that could respond to opportunities and challenges, 
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nourished by high levels of trust and solidarity, that could join forces to become larger 
and more stable production units, where information and resources were pooled, was 
the best business model for spreading uncertainty and risk. Consequently, the number 
of looms that a tapissier had was no indication of his position within the tapestry 
industry, or of his position on the socio-economic ladder for that matter. Instead, 
tapissiers derived their power and resilience from their relationships with other players, 
and as such from their position within their interwoven network of social and business 
contacts.

Albert Auwercx grasped this principle and exploited it to the full, and on his death 
he passed on to his sons, particularly Philippe who assumed his father’s role as head of 
the Auwercx workshop, an enterprise that had unlimited potential for further develop-
ment. However, the probate inventory recorded after Philippe Auwercx’s death in 1740 
showed that he had been marking time.51 He had not acquired any new cartoon sets 
between 1710 and 1740 — on the contrary, the cartoons of the Teniers set by Van Orley 
and Coppens had disappeared from his catalogue and he had only six sets (together 
amounting to thirty-three tapestries) in stock.52 When Urbanus Leyniers died in 1747, 
he had twenty-four Brussels sets (121 tapestries) in stock, alongside nine Antwerp sets 
(thirty-nine tapestries), fi fty-one Oudenaarde sets (187 tapestries) and the cartoons of 
seventeen sets.53 An explanation for this stagnation, bordering on regression, that the 
Auwercx workshop went through could be found in the Brinck affair (1711) that tore 
through the industry’s social fabric. While Albert Auwercx was able to establish a name 
for himself in an entrepreneurial and social community in which confl icts were minor 
and short-lived, Philippe Auwercx had to choose sides in an affair that completely dis-
rupted that same community that had served his father’s purposes so well. In hindsight, 
it is clear that he made the wrong choice in supporting Brinck. It was after the latter 
had opened his dye works that Urbanus Leyniers commissioned cartoons depicting The 
Triumph of the Gods II and The Story of Telemachus II from Van Orley and Coppens, 
sets that were virtually identical to Auwercx’s sets of similar titles that together consti-
tuted the cream of his catalogue. The nineteen documented editions from his Triumph 
and Telemachus sets that Leyniers sold between 1717 and 173454 were missed opportuni-
ties for Auwercx. Equally, the various Teniers sets that Leyniers had in his catalogue, 
and of which he sold no less than twenty-seven editions between 1712 and 1734,55 were 
also an obstacle on the path to growth for the Auwercx workshop. 

The rehabilitation of Albert Auwercx and the fact that the explosive growth of 
Leyniers’ workshop clearly inhibited the growth of Auwercx’s workshop force us to 
reconsider Judocus de Vos’s position within the industry. Archival research has brought 
new genealogical and biographical data to light, data that shows us a sharper image of 
De Vos’s business activities.

Judocus de Vos & Co.

Earlier studies have revealed that Judocus de Vos was the son of Marcus de Vos, 
a workshop manager to whom the City Council granted tax relief in 1663 and who was 
dean of the tapestry corporation several times in the 1670s.56 Apparently Marcus had 
a brother, Govard, who was also dean of the tapestry corporation a number of times 
in the late 1670s and early 1680s. Since there are no known tapestries with Govard’s 
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signature on them, it must be assumed that he only worked as a subcontractor or 
employee. The Brussels parish records reveal that Govard de Vos died in 1711.57 They 
also show that Marcus de Vos was christened in the church of Our Lady of the Chapel 
in 163058 and that he had at least one other brother, Jacob (b. 1629), who had no links 
to the industry.59

Marcus de Vos died in 170460 which means that he was a close contemporary (1630–
1704) of Albert Auwercx (1629–1709). Just like Auwercx, Marcus de Vos lived in the 
parish of Our Lady of the Chapel, and it comes therefore as no surprise that that he can 
be linked to the interwoven networks of this parish. For instance, Marcus de Vos was 
godfather to Marcus de Pannemaker (b. 1664), son of Eramus III (b. 1627). Yet it is clear 
that De Vos’s attempts to become entrenched in this social scene were less obvious than 
those of Auwercx. So far, his wife, Johanna-Antonia Berewijns, cannot be linked to the 
Brussels industry, and none of their four children, who were christened in the Church 
of Our Lady of the Chapel, had godparents who belonged to the tapissiers’ network: 
Judocus (1661–1734),61 Jan-Frans (1664–1750),62 Christiaan (1666–1723)63 and Marcus-
Johannes (b. 1676).64 The latter has not been mentioned in previous studies. The date 
that Christiaan died (1723) is also new information, as are his profession and place of 
residence, as recorded in the death register (tapissier op de hooghplaetse).65

It is not obvious from the Brussels parish records when Jacob de Vos was christened. 
He was a ‘surgeon’ who can be identifi ed on the basis of a notarial deed as the brother 
of Judocus de Vos66 and his date of death, 1731, is known.67 One Hendrik de Vos, 
registered in 1677 in the Brussels corporation of painters as ‘son of Marcus’, has in the 
past been identifi ed as the elder brother of Judocus de Vos, but in all probability he 
should be scrapped from the family tree since he is more likely to be the son of sculptor 
Marcus de Vos, whose father was also called Hendrik and who was given freedom of 
the city of Brussels in 1674 and the freedom of the civic guard (burgerwacht) in 1687.68

While the date of Judocus de Vos’s marriage to Johanna-Maria Verheylewegen, 
9 September 1685, was already known, new research has revealed that De Vos and 
Verheylewegen got married in the Church of Our Lady of the Chapel.69 From De Vos’s 
will70 and two notarial deeds,71 it appears that the couple had at least six children: 
Johanna-Antonia, Jacob (d. 1741), who had psychological problems,72 Catharina, 
Jan-Frans (d. 1759), Johanna-Catharina and Anna. The names of these children were 
recorded in various documents in this specifi c order, which may indicate that they were 
mentioned in descending order of age. Remarkably, new research shows that none of 
the children were christened in the Church of Our Lady of the Chapel, which is a clear 
indication that Judocus de Vos did not stay in the parish after his marriage, the parish 
where he had grown up. It is still not clear where Judocus de Vos and Johanna-Maria 
Verheylewegen settled after they were wed. There is a good chance that the pair moved 
more than once: archival research has shown that Jan-Frans de Vos was christened in 
the Church of Sint Goriks in 169773 and that the couple lived in the parish at the time, 
but the rest of Judocus’s children were not christened in the same church.74 Since it 
is not yet known where the children were christened, it is not possible to establish 
whether Judocus de Vos recruited godparents from among the Brussels tapissiers.

The growth of the De Vos family during the period 1685 to 1700 went hand in hand 
with the advance of Judocus de Vos’s professional career. He registered in 1684 as 
a clijncremer with the guild of merchants, which allowed him to trade in luxury and 
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‘semi-luxury’ goods.75 It transpires that Judocus de Vos was soon well off, so much so 
that he was able to act as fi nancial guarantor for his father in 1686, 1687 and 1688. Dur-
ing this time (1681–1696) his father was engaged by Antwerp tapestry entrepreneurs 
Nicolaas Naulaerts (d. 1703) and Jan van Verren (d. 1711) to produce tapestry sets.76 
Similar collaborations between businessmen from Brussels and Antwerp had character-
ised the sector since the late sixteenth century and throughout the seventeenth century 
they were formed and nurtured in the tapissierspanden of Antwerp and Brussels. These 
hives of activity were not only marketplaces frequented by Flemish tapestry merchants 
and European traders and intermediaries, but also information centres where Flemish 
producers and dealers built up mutual trust and formed incidental and, on occasion, 
structural alliances.77

During the second half of the 1680s, Judocus de Vos was registered in the Brussels 
tapestry corporation. The registers have unfortunately not survived, so the exact year 
cannot be established, but given that he was armbusmeester of the corporation in 1692,78 
Judocus de Vos must have joined the corporation at the latest in 1691. The oldest known 
document in which Judocus de Vos is mentioned specifi cally as a Brussels tapissier dates 
from 1698: this is when he signed himself up, together with tapissiers Jacob van der 
Borcht (d. in or before 1713) and Jan Cobus (d. 1698–1700), to produce a three-part 
series depicting the Victories of William III of England.79 While this series was in produc-
tion,80 Judocus de Vos was project manager of another highly prestigious commission 
— the largest series of Brussels tapestries in the world, that is, the twenty-nine tapestries 
of the New Testament that were woven between 1699 and 1700 for the Grand Master 
of the Knights of Malta for St John’s Cathedral in Valletta.81 Alongside these unique 
high-profi le commissions, De Vos produced several commercially successful series, 
including Ovid’s Metamorphoses and Il Pastor Fido,82 and he had close contact with 
Nicolaas Naulaerts between 1700 and 1701.83 The traffi c in tapestries between these two 
men went both ways: De Vos supplied Naulaerts with Brussels tapestries and Naulaerts 
reciprocated with Antwerp and Oudenarde tapestries. 

A newly discovered contract reveals that Naulaerts and Judocus de Vos decided to 
consolidate their dealings on 31 July 1702 by establishing a business alliance (Appendix 
2: http://dx.doi.org/10.1179/0040496912Z.00000000010.S2).84 The contract itemises all 
editions that the businessmen had in stock that were joint assets. It also listed the 
cartoon sets that were owned by Naulaerts and De Vos. These were not joint assets, but 
all future editions based on these cartoons would be co-productions. This information 
about the sets and cartoons belonging to Naulaerts should be linked to the data in the 
Memoriael Naulaerts, a compendium of the Naulaerts’ company records dating from 
1699 to 1709, which was published in 1936.85 A detailed analysis of these facts and fi gures 
will be the subject of a separate study; in this contribution, the attention focuses on what 
the document reveals about the nature and scope of De Vos’s activities and strategies 
— and what the document reveals is surprising. 

Only fi ve cartoon sets were listed in the contract, that is, Il Pastor Fido, Teniers, The 
Holy Church, the Pleasures of the Princes and a set of cartoons by the landscape painte r 
Lucas Achtschellinck (1626–1699). The limited number of sets is unexpected, as is the 
composition of the catalogue. It will come as no surprise that De Vos, in line with most 
Flemish tapestry entrepreneurs, had a set of Teniers cartoons in around 170086 and that 
he also had the set of cartoons depicting The Holy Church, that is, The New Testament 
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series commissioned by the Grand Master of the Knights of Malta in around 1699. This 
is to be expected since De Vos produced several — albeit modest — re-editions of 
this set.87 But the Pastor Fido cartoons by Lodewijk van Schoor (d. 1702) and Pieter 
Spierinckx (1635–1711) have in the past been assigned as property of the associated 
Brussels tapissiers Hieronymus le Clerc and Jasper van der Borcht.88 That De Vos owned 
a set of cartoons depicting Landscapes by Achtschellinck is equally surprising given that 
no known Landscape tapestries can be attributed to De Vos. Equally surprising is the 
set depicting the Pleasures of the Princes. To this day, tapestry scholars have never 
mentioned this series; no tapestries have surfaced that point to the existence of these 
series, which in itself suggests that it was not very successful.89

The composition of De Vos’s catalogue of cartoons is not the only surprising aspect: 
his stock of twelve woven sets is also remarkably small given that his business partner 
Naulaerts listed no less than forty-seven sets. Four of De Vos’s sets were cheap 
Oudenaardse products. One set depicting Ovid’s Metamorphoses was made by Jacob 
van der Borcht. The stock included one set of the Pleasures of the Princes and two sets 
of Il Pastor Fido, all of which were woven in Brussels. While the tapissier involved was 
not mentioned by name, it is safe to assume that De Vos himself produced them. 
The three remaining sets recorded in the 1702 contract, depicting Teniers, The Story 
of Perseus and The Four Continents and Related Allegories, were in Nicolas Lang’s 
warehouse in Frankfurt.90 These sets were also produced in Brussels. Once again, the 
producer’s name is not mentioned, so presumably De Vos also produced them. He had 
a set of Teniers cartoons, and surviving tapestries and documents clearly indicate that 
he executed editions of the Story of Perseus and The Four Continents and Related 
Allegories. These were based on cartoons by Lodewijk van Schoor, belonging to Jan van 
Verren and Nicolaas Naulaerts respectively.91

The 1702 contract reveals that De Vos developed an entrepreneurial strategy that was 
different to the one followed by Albert Auwercx. While Auwercx focused on extending 
his production, De Vos tried to position himself as an entrepreneur-cum-gatekeeper 
between the Brussels production networks and the Antwerp-Oudenarde production and 
trading networks. 

His decision to formalise the old relationship with Naulaerts may have been triggered 
by two initiatives that Urbanus Leyniers demonstrated a couple of weeks earlier: in 
June 1702, he hired Jan Brinck as supervisor of the Leyniers dye works92 and, almost 
immediately after this, he registered as a master with the Brussels tapestry corporation.93 
This gave him the time and opportunity to become involved in the market as a tapestry 
entrepreneur. Consequently, it is plausible that Judocus de Vos decided to focus on the 
‘company for trading in tapestries’ as a buffer against Leyniers’s plans.

Naulaerts died in 1703, and in October 1704 the Naulaerts-De Vos alliance was 
formally dissolved by Naulaerts’ successors, that is, his son Jan-Jozef and François 
Blommaert.94 This in itself does not mean that Judocus de Vos no longer had commercial 
dealings with these entrepreneurs.95 In 1705, after the death of his father, Judocus de Vos 
was granted exemption from taxation by the city administration.96 In that same year, 
there were twelve looms in his workshop. Presumably De Vos remained at the helm 
until 1719. During that period he was instrumental in the Brinck affair, he continued 
to trade in Antwerp and Oudenarde tapestries and he completed several prestigious 
commissions, including the re-edition of the Conquest of Tunis series for the Emperor 
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Charles VI and the Victories for the Duke of Marlborough. In 1715 he became estate 
agent for the Duke of Arenberg and he moved to a large property in the Nieuwstraat in 
one of Brussels’ fashionable districts.97

In a letter written in 1719, however, de Vos stated that he planned to bring an end 
to his activities as a tapissier.98 It is probably no coincidence that it was in 1719 that 
Judocus’s brother, Jan-Frans de Vos, was granted exemption from taxation by the city 
administration.99 In his application, Jan-Frans stressed that he had worked in the De Vos 
workshop since the death of their father Marcus and that he had taken over as head of 
the business, which no doubt means that Judocus de Vos had stepped aside. A newly 
discovered probate inventory surveying all ‘furniture or assets found in the home 
of Mister Judocus de Vos’, compiled about a month after the death of De Vos’s wife 
Johanna-Maria Verheylewegen in 1726, confi rms this assumption. Presumably by then 
all assets of the workshop had been transferred to Jan-Frans de Vos, for the document 
reveals that Judocus de Vos did not own sets of cartoons, series or looms.100 The distri-
bution of Judocus de Vos’s estate paints the same picture: De Vos had neither cartoons, 
tapestry sets nor looms.101 While we can only speculate as to why Judocus de Vos hande d 
over the workshop to his brother, his advanced age and the supremacy of the Leyniers 
workshop will in all probability have played a role in his decision.

Whatever the case may be, this does not mean that Judocus de Vos withdrew from 
the trade after 1719 — on the contrary. An unpublished Memoire from 1727 shows that 
he became a marchand en chambre, brokering between his brother’s workshop and its 
European clientele. In 1727, Charles Hope, fi rst Earl of Hopetoun (1681–1742), contem-
plated buying one, or possibly more, Brussels tapestry sets for Hopetoun House102 and 
contacted Judocus de Vos.103 The latter recorded a Memoire des differents tentures de 
tapisseries, surveying tapestry sets that he was in a position to supply (Appendix 3: 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1179/0040496912Z.00000000010.S3).104 The document lists eight 
upholstered chairs with grotesque decoration, fi ve petit point embroideries showing 
grotesque motifs ‘à la mode de la Chinoise’, and eleven editions of various sets. Judocus 
de Vos always included the dimensions of the tapestries and the prices per ell. He never 
mentioned the name of the designer, but the basic yet succinct titles and descriptions of 
the tapestries make it possible to identify the sets. 

Four of the eleven editions were woven after seventeenth-century cartoons: an eight-
piece Story of Titus and Vespasian series, after designs by Charles Poerson (1609–1667),105 
a six-piece set showing The Months which, according to De Vos, could be combined 
with a set of four small tapestries depicting The Four Continents, after designs by David 
III Teniers (1638–1685)106 and a fi ve-piece set of The Four Continents and Related 
Allegories created by Lodewijk van Schoor in the last quarter of the seventeenth 
century.107 Apart from these, De Vos listed three sets of Teniers, a six-piece set of The 
Triumph of the Gods I, a seven-piece set of The Story of Telemachus I,108 a six-piece set 
depicting Plutarch’s Illustrious Men after designs by Victor Janssens and Coppens109 and, 
fi nally, a nine-piece set of The Art of War II designed by Philippe de Hondt.110

Not all sets were woven in the De Vos workshop. The seventeenth-century sets 
depicting Titus and Vespasian, The Months and The Four Continents can in all 
probability be linked to the sets that were auctioned in Brussels in 1711 following the 
bankruptcy of Gerard Peemans (1637/39–1725)111 and the set of Plutarch’s Illustrious 
Men must have been produced by Judocus de Vos’s nemesis Urbanus Leyniers.112 Since 
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the cartoons of The Triumph of the Gods I and Telemachus I were the property of 
Albert and Philippe Auwercx, the editions listed in the Memoire de Vos were presum-
ably also woven in the Auwercx workshop, and conceivably commissioned by Judocus 
or Jan-Frans de Vos. The set of The Four Continents and Related Allegories and the 
three Teniers sets may well have been produced in the de Vos workshop. The only set 
that was defi nitely woven in the De Vos workshop was the Art of War II. Apart from 
the fact that all known signed tapestries in this series bear the name ‘De Vos’ (and 
never any of the other Brussels tapissiers), De Vos added in his Memoire that ‘one can 
pick whatever tapestries one wants’ from the edition that was recorded, and that he 
could produce customised sets at various prices. These remarks are striking in as much 
as De Vos did not repeat them anywhere else in his Memoire. The obvious explanation 
would be that De Vos had immediate access to the cartoons of the Art of War II series 
and was therefore able to promote customised editions, while he had no such access to 
or control over the cartoons of the other sets mentioned in the Memoire and for that 
reason did not want to break them up. Given that the Art of War II cartoons were not 
mentioned as being the property of Judocus de Vos, neither in 1726 nor in 1734, they 
must have been the property of his brother Jan-Frans.

Jan-Frans de Vos kept the workshop open after the death of Judocus de Vos. In 1736, 
two years after the death of his brother, the City Council granted him additional 
privileges.113 According to the application that he fi led, his workshop had eight looms. 
Interestingly, his tapestries were stored ‘at the house of his cousin De Vos, registrar’. 
The ‘registrar’ can be identifi ed as Judocus’s son Jan-Frans de Vos (d. 1759), registrar 
of the Raad van Brabant,114 who had inherited the family home in the Nieuwstraat.115 In 
other words, after the death of Judocus de Vos, but most probably also while he was 
still alive, De Vos’s ‘large house’ was used as a grand backdrop for displaying tapestries 
and to impress potential buyers.

Concluding Remarks

Based on new archival fi ndings, this essay maps the life and business strategies of Albert 
Auwercx and Judocus de Vos. New data show that categorising Auwerxc as a minor 
tapissier — a label he was assigned on the basis of the number of looms that he had, 
and the fact that he often collaborated with other tapissiers — ignores the underlying 
structure and dynamics of the industry. Brussels tapissiers created an intricate web 
of social networks that generated trust. It was this trust that paved the way for semi-
structured and fl exible cooperation between small fi rms, which in turn allowed tapissiers 
to shoulder the ongoing investments and risks inherent in the industry. At the same time 
it offered them the room they needed to develop their economic potential. Judocus de 
Vos also belonged to the Brussels social and production networks, but made his name 
fi rst and foremost as a commercial link and broker between Brussels, the Antwerp-
Oudenarde production and trading complex and the European élite — particularly after 
1719 when he handed over the reins and assets of the De Vos workshop to his brother 
Jan-Frans.

Now that the image we have of the Brussels tapestry industry in the fi rst half of the 
eighteenth century is more refi ned, it is clear that interpreting signatures on tapestries, 
and the dating of tapestries on the basis of these signatures, is a risky business. Albert 
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Auwerxc and Judocus de Vos collaborated with several tapissiers; worked as sub-
contractors; farmed commissions out; commissioned sets from other Brussels tapissiers; 
and bought sets on the market. The tapissier who signed could have owned the cartoons, 
and/or supervised the production of the set in his workshop, and/or fi nanced the 
production, and/or bought the set — there is no universal rule.
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Dela Montagne, 1894), p. 83; I. De Meûter, ‘Twee 18de-eeuwse Oudenaardse wandtapijtreeksen en hun 

bronnen. Don Quichotte en Il Pastor Fido’, Handelingen van de Geschied- en Oudheidkundige Kring 

van Oudenaarde, xxxv (1998), pp. 238–47.
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89  An initial exploration brought two separate pieces to light that presumably belong to the series: 

a Theater Scene that was in the collection of the New York firm French & Co. in the early twentieth 

century (GCPA 0239225), and a similar Theater Scene in the Palazzo Caetani, Rome, an image of which 

is included in B. Phillips, Tapestry (London: Phaidon, 1994), p. 106.
90  Lang was also Nicolaas Naulaerts’ agent, as emerged from Memoriael Naulaerts; Denucé, 

Antwerpsche tapijtkunst, pp. 124, 149, 154–55, 161, 168, 176, 187, 191–92, 249, 275–77 and 281.
91  Brosens, ‘Judocus de Vos’, pp. 62–63. Naulaerts’s cartoons of The Four Continents were listed 

in the 1702 contract; Jan van Verren’s Perseus cartoons were listed in his probate inventory; AF, N1056, 

16 May 1711.
92  BARA, NGB, 23, 7 June 1702; published by Brosens, A Contextual Study, p. 206.
93  Ibid., p. 292.
94  AF, N, 858, 6 October 1704.
95  Brosens, A Contextual Study, pp. 314–15.
96  Wauters, Les Tapisseries, p. 351.
97  Brosens, A Contextual Study, p. 315.
98  Ibid., p. 316.
99  Ibid., p. 316.
100  BARA, NGB, 4238, 8 July 1726.
101  This document (BARA, NGB, 3419, 16 March 1734) has been mentioned in the literature 

(Brosens, ‘Judocus de Vos’, p. 82 and Brosens, A Contextual Study, p. 318), but its disturbing message, 

that is, the finding that De Vos had no sets of cartoons, was left unsaid.
102  In January 1721, Hope contracted William Adam (1689–1748) to redesign parts of Hopetoun 

House which had been built between 1699 and 1702. For Hope and Hopetoun House, see T. F. 

Henderson, ‘Hope, Charles, first earl of Hopetoun (1681–1742)’, in Oxford Dictionary of National 

Biography. Available from http://www.oxforddnd.com/view/article/13716 [Accessed: 1 November 

2011]; A. Rowan, ‘The building of Hopetoun’, Architectural History, xxvii (1984), pp. 183–209; J. 

Gifford, William Adam, 1689–1748: A Life and Times of Scotland’s Universal Architect (Edinburgh: 

Mainstream, 1989); James Macaulay, ‘Sir William Bruce’s Hopetoun House’, Architectural Heritage, 

xx (2009), pp. 1–14.
103  Hope also contracted Urbanus Leyniers; see the Memoire written by Leyniers, which will be 

studied in a separate contribution.
104  The handwriting of the Memoire is identical to that of a letter written by De Vos in 1715; a 

photo of the letter was published by J. Bapasola, Threads of History. The Tapestries at Blenheim 

Palace (Lydney: Lightmoor Press, 2005), p. 80. The document has an inscription on the back that reads 

‘De Voss Brussels Tapistrie May 8th 1727’. It is in a different hand, possibly that of Hope’s contact in 

Brussels or that of Hope’s secretary.
105  For the set, see N. de Reyniès, ‘Charles Poerson et la tapisserie’, in B. Brejon de Lavergnée, 

N. de Reyniès and P.-N. Sainte-Fare-Garnot eds, Charles Poerson 1609–1667 (Paris: Arthena, 1997), 

pp. 171–83; K. Brosens, ‘Bruxelles/Paris/Bruxelles. Charles de La Fontaine et la diffusion des modèles 

des tapisseries de Charles Poerson à Bruxelles’, Revue Belge d’Archéologie et d’Histoire de l’Art, 

lxxvi (2007), pp. 43–60; Brosens, European Tapestries, pp. 174–78.
106  For Teniers’ Months, see Brosens, ibid., pp. 183–86. For his Continents series, see J. H. Hyde, 

‘L’iconographie des quatre parties du monde dans les tapisseries’, Gazette des Beaux-Arts, lxvi (1924), 

p. 262.
107  For a discussion of Van Schoor’s The Four Continents and Related Allegories, see Brosens, 

European Tapestries, pp. 187–90. For illustrations of Continents tapestries, see E. J. Kalf, ‘Vier deelen 

van de wereldt als andersints’, Artes Textiles, x (1981), pp. 235–47.
108  While it was already known that the Triumph of the Gods series included depictions of Apollo, 

Bacchus, Diana, Flora, Neptune, and Vulcan (the six titles recorded by De Vos) (see Brosens, ‘Judocus 

de Vos’, p. 66; Brosens, A Contextual Study, pp. 152–55), the survey of the pieces that made part of 
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The Story of Telemachus I reveals that the series included two scenes that were not mentioned in 

previous analyses of the set, i.e., The Battle of Telemachus and The Hunt of Telemachus (Brosens, 

‘Judocus de Vos’, p. 70; and Brosens, A Contextual Study, pp. 166–68). The tapestry of The Battle of 

Telemachus shown in Brosens, A Contextual Study, p. 486 does not belong to the Story of Telemachus 

II produced by Leyniers, but to the Story of Telemachus I. There are, as yet, no known tapestries that 

can be identified as The Hunt of Telemachus from the Story of Telemachus I series.
109  Brosens, ibid., pp. 141–44.
110  For the series, see K. Brosens, ‘A naval battle’, in T. P. Campbell ed., Threads of Splendor: 

Tapestry in the Baroque (New York: The Metropolitan Museum of Art/New Haven and London: 

Yale University Press, 2007), pp. 477–83; Brosens, ‘Philippe de Hondt’, pp. 57–58; and A. Wace, The 

Marlborough Tapestries (London: Phaidon, 1968), pp. 90–97.
111  For the Peemans sale, see K. Brosens, ‘“Wie durft daerop bieden?” Tapestry cartoons, prepara-

tory sketches and tapestries at auction, 1650–1750’, in D. Lyna, F. Vermeylen and H. Vlieghe eds, Art 

Auctions and Dealers. The Dissemination of Netherlandish Art during the Ancien Régime (Turnhout: 

Brepols, 2009), pp. 90–92.
112  As usual, De Vos recorded the dimensions of the pieces and the price per ell, but, unusually, he 

failed to give titles or descriptions of the tapestries. The omission can easily be explained. Identification 

of the Plutarch scenes is a knotty problem, even to tapestry scholars who have access to all possible 

sources, and De Vos was not at all familiar with the iconography of the series as it had been commis-

sioned by Urbanus Leyniers. For the set, see I. Denis, ‘Tenture des Hommes Illustres de Plutarque 

d’après des modèles de Victor-Honoré Janssens’, in Les Choix de la Mémoire. Patrimoine Retrouvé 

des Yvelines (Paris: Somogy, 1997), pp. 131–34; and Brosens, A Contextual Study, pp. 141–44. It is not 

clear how and when this set became the property of the De Vos firm. The Mémoire de Goís, which 

surveys the output of the Leyniers workshop between 1713 and 1734, lists two editions of the set that 

were produced prior to 1727. One was bought by Daniël Wolff von Dopff in 1713, the other by Lothar 

Joseph Dominic of Königsegg and Rothenfels in 1715; Brosens, A Contextual Study, pp. 251 [1] and 

252 [5]. There is a possibility that the edition recorded in the Memoire de Vos is Daniel Wolff von 

Dopff’s edition which then entered the market after his death in 1718. It is also possible, of course, 

that the Mémoire de Goís does not include all sets sold by Leyniers.
113  BSA, PR, 778, 16 October 1636. This document was mentioned in Brosens, ‘Judocus de Vos’, 

p. 62, yet curiously not included in Brosens, A Contextual Study, p. 318.
114  Jan Frans II de Vos’s profession is recorded in a handful of documents; for example, BARA, 

NGB, 3419, 16 March 1734; BARA, NGB, 1173, 14 August 1735.
115  BARA, NGB, 3419, 16 March 1734.
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APPENDIX 2
31 JULY 1702. NICOLAAS NAULAERTS 
AND JUDOCUS DE VOS ESTABLISH A 


BUSINESS ALLIANCE (EXTRACTS)


Antwerp, Felixarchief, Notarissen, 858


Die ultima julij 1702
Compareerde d’hr Nicolaes Naulaerts coopman alhier ter eenre, ende d’hr Judocus de 
Vos coopman van tappijten binnen brussel residerende, ende presentel binnen dese stadt 
ter andere zijden, mij notaris bekent, welcke voors compten verclaeren, dat sij tsaemen 
hebben aengegaen eene compagnie van negotie in tappijten, ende dat totter tijt, dat een 
van beijde d’hren compten sal comende sterven, ende gelijck sij compten mits desen 
verclaeren aen te gaen de volgende companie van tappijten inder manieren, ende op de 
conditien naerbesr.
[. . .]
Item brenght d’hr Judocus de Vos de volgende gespecifi ceerde tappijten in deze compa-
nie.
Inden eersten een caemer Plaisiers des Princes bestaende in ses stucken op 5½ ellen diep, 
metende 275 ellen a 17 guls d’elle is f.4675
Item een camer Pastor fi des bestaende in 6 stucken op 5½ ellen diep, metende 214½ 
ellen a f.16 d’elle is f.3432
Item een camer Pastor fi des op 5 ellen diep, metende 190 ellen a f.15 d’elle is f.2850
Item een camer Metamorphosus 5½ ellen diep van Jacques vander Beurcht, metende 221 
ellen a f.14 d’elle is f.3094
Item twee caemers Audenaerts metende als volght inden eersten ses stucken 5/d metende 
165 ellen a f.2-10 stuijs d’elle is f.412-10
Item een camer als de bovenstaende metende 165 ellen a f.2-10 sts d’elle is f.412-10
f.825
Item een camer 4½ ellen diep Audenaerts metende 148½ ellen a f.2-10 sts d’elle is f.371-5
Item een camer 4½ ellen diep Audenaerts metende 148½ ellen a f.3 d’elle is f.445-10
Item ses stucken 5/d Boeren naer Teniers meetende 200 ellen a f.15 d’elle is f.3000
Item twee camers tapijten die liggen bij d’hr Nicolas Lang tot f[rank]fort te weten
Inden eersten een camer Perseus metende 211 ellen ende ander de vier deelen die meet 
int geheel 176 ellen t’saemen 387 ellen. Deen door d’ander aengenomen voor f.6000
[. . .]
Oock is geconditioneert dat de volgende patroonen toecomende den tweeden comparant 
dhr Judocus de Vos door hem sullen gemaeckt worden op het alderfi jnste soo op cae-
merwerck voor onse rekeninghe als op commissien, die de comparanten met godts 
gratie open te becomen, ten prijse als volgt
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Den patroon van Pastor fi des tot f.15 d’elle
Den patroon van d’exercitie van fi jn boeren a f.15 d’elle
Den patroon van dh kerck a f.15 d’elle
Den patroon van de Plaisiers des Princes met gout en silver a f.17 d’elle
Den patroon van achtschellinghs tot f.15 d’elle
[. . .]


The last day of July 1702
Mr Nicolaas Naulaerts, entrepreneur of this city, and Mr Judocus de Vos, tapestry 
entrepreneur living in Brussels who is currently this city – both men are known to me, 
public notary – declare that they have established a tapestry fi rm that will remain in 
existence until one of them will die, and that will be ran as follows
[…]
Item Mr Judocus de Vos brings the following tapestries into the business.
First, a set of the Pleasures of the Princes composed of six pieces, 5½ ells high, measur-
ing 275 ells a 17 guilders per ell equals 4675 guilders
Item a set Pastor Fido composed of six pieces, 5½ ells high, measuring 214½ ells a 16 
guilders per ell equals 3432 guilders
Item a set Pastor Fido 5 ells high, measuring 190 ells a 15 guilders per ell equals 2850
Item a set Metamorphoses 5½ ells high by Jacques van der Borcht, measuring 221 ells 
a 14 guilders per ell equals 3094 guilders
Item two sets made in Oudenaarde measuring as follows. The fi rst comprised of six 
pieces 5/h 165 ells a 2 guilders 10 stivers per ell equals 412 guilders 10 stivers
Item a set like the previous one measuring 165 ells a 2 guilders 10 stivers per ell equals 
412 guilders 10 stivers
825 guilders
Item a set 4½ ells high made in Oudenaarde, measuring 148½ ells a 2 guilders 10 stivers 
per ell equals 371 guilders 5 stivers
Item a set 4½ ells high made in Oudenaarde, measuring 148½ ells a 3 guilders per ell 
equals 445 guilders 10 stivers
Item six pieces 5/h Peasants after Teniers measuring 200 ells a 15 guilders per ell equals 
3000 guilders
Item two sets of tapestries that are with Mr Nicolas Lang in Frankfurt, namely
First, a set Perseus measuring 211 ells, and the other the four continents measuring 176 
ells, in total 387 ells. The two sets are valued at 6000 guilders
[. . .]
In addition, it has been agreed that the following sets of cartoons that belong to Mr 
Judocus de Vos will be used by the parties to weave editions on spec and on commission, 
which the parties hope to receive with the help of God, and for the following prices
The set of Pastor Fido a15 guilders per ell
The set of the elegant peasants a 15 guilders per ell
The set of the holy church a 15 guilders per ell
The set of the pleasures of the Princes with gold and silver a 17 guilders per ell
The set by Achtschellinck a 15 guilders per ell
[. . .]
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APPENDIX 3
8 MAY 1727. MEMOIRE DE VOS


Edinburgh, National Records of Scotland, 1084/60


De Voss Brussels Tapistrie May 8th 1727
Memoire des differents tentures de tapisseries qui represente et mesure comme il s’ens 
suis


Premiere tenture qui represente les foinctions militaires en 9 pieces
N1 rep[résen]te le march d’armes 9⅛ aunes de tour
2 repte le march d’artailleries 10½
3 repte le campement 7¾
4 repte le fouragement 7⅜
5 repte l’attaque d’un fort 6⅛
6 repte le pillage 8⅝
7 repte ou l’on fait et porte les fachines 7⅝
8 repte l’ambuscade 9¼
9 repte une bataille navalle 109/16
Par 5¼ aunes d’hauteur a f26 argent de change 
L’on peut choisir les pieces qu’on souhaite et en cas on le veut avoir faite sur des autres 
mesures cela se peut faire sur 5 et 5½ et sur 4½ d’hauteur et le prix jusqu’a f30 et f36 
par aune


Il y a 8 chaisses avec le dos grotest fond bleu avec de guirlande de fl eurs a f45 argent de 
change chaque


L’histoire de Tellemaque en 7 pieces tres belle
N1 repte la bataille de Tellemaque 9½
2 repte le festin en l’ille de Calipso 8½
3 repte les amours de Tellemaq 7¾
4 L’offrande de Tellemaq 7¾
5 Neptune ou le nauffrage 5¾
6 Tellemaq a la chasse 5¾
7 L’arrivez de Tellemaq au port 4½
Ensemble de tour 49½ aunes a f24 argent de change


5 pieces de grotest sur un fond noir a la mode de la chinoise tres belle et extraordinaire 
pour un cabinet comme d’un Lord tout petit point
2½ | 211/16 | 37/16 | 3¾ | 5⅜ ensemble 17¾ aunes de tour par 5 aunes d’hauteur fait encore 
88¾ aunes a f18 de change


6 pieces qui repte l’histoire de plutart tres belle qui mesure 9 |8 |7 |5¼ | 4 | 3¼ ensemble 
36½ aunes de tour sur 5 aunes d’hauteur fait en care 182½ aunes a f20 argent de change
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Une tenture quie repte les excursions des Dieux qui mesure comme il suit
Diane 9¼ 
Flore 6⅜
Neptune 5⅞
Appollon 8
Bacus 7½
Vulcain 4
Sur 5 aunes d’hauteur a f24 argent de change


8 pieces qui repte une Histoire Romain de Titus et Vespasien
N1 ou Titus fait monter a l’assaut devant la ville de josaphat et est repouse avec perte 
6⅛
2 La ville de josaphat etant prise et en partie ruinee par le feu, deux femmes juifs 
recourent a Titus et luy decouvrent la caverne ou joseph que le Romains cherchoient 
etoit retire avec 40 des siens et cy egorgerent tous plutot que de se rendre aux Romains 
4¼
3 Joseph gouverneur de josaphat prisonnier apres la prise de la ditte ville devant Titus 
et Vespasien 4¼
4 L’offrande de Titus en actionde grece apres la prise de josaphat 5¾
5 Vespasien proclame empereur de Romains par l’armee de la judee 6⅜
6 Titus accourt pour empecher le massacre que faisoient les arabes et siriens de juifs sous 
pretexte de trouver de l’or dans leurs entrailles 7⅝
7 Represente un trophe d’armes de la judee conquise 57/16
8 repte l’entre triomphante de Titus et Vespasien dans la ville de Rome 9¾
Ensemble de tour 49¼ aunes par 5½ aunes d’hauteur fait en care 270⅞ aunes a f24 
argent de change


Une tenture qui represente 6 pieces de Teniers qui mesure comme il suit
N1 repte la cermes 9⅛
2 repte le marche au fruit et a legume 8⅛
3 le recolte du mousson 7⅛
4 le dressement de maij avec le divertissement 7¼
5 la bonhemienne qui dit la bonne aventure 5½
6 une peche 413/16
Ensemble de tour 425/16 par 5 aunes d’hauteur fait encore 215 aunes a f18


5 pieces repte le 4 partie du monde avec leurs attributs petit fi gures
1 L’Europe 8¼
2 L’affrique 7¼
3 L’assie 7¼
4 L’amerique 6⅛
5 La prudence 3⅝
Ensemble de tour 32½ aunes par 5 aunes d’hauteur fait encore 162½ aunes a f16 argent 
de change


Autre tenture de Teniers en 6 pieces tres belle avec une petit bordure jaune
1 une cermesse de village 9⅛
2 la recolte du mousson 8¼
3 le paturage 5⅞
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4 les chasseurs 4
5 une bonhemienne qui dit la bonne aventure 3¼
6 le berge couronne 3
Ensemble de tour 34 aunes par 4½ aunes fait en care 153 aunes a f22 argent de change


Autre tenture de petit Teniers avec une bordure fond bleu
1 la recolte du mousson 8½
2 une peche 8
3 le paturage 6⅛
4 une bonhemienne 3⅝
5 le berge couronne 3⅛
6 le joijeur de la fl ute 2⅝
Ensemble de tour 32 aunes par 4½ aunes d’hauteur fait en care 144 aunes a f20


Il y a 6 pieces de tapisseries qui repte le douze mois de l’annee chaqu’une avec leurs 
attribus tres belle
Janvier fevrier 6¾
Mars avril [blank]
May juin 9
Juillet aout 8
Septembre octobre 6
Novembre et decembre 8
Sur 5¼ aunes d’hauteur a f36 argent de change


Le 4 parties du monde se joinne au dessus en cas de besoin
L’Europe 4½
L’amerique 5
L’assie 5
L’affrique 4½


De Voss Brussels Tapistrie May 8th 1727
List of various sets of tapestries depicting and measuring as follows


The fi rst set depicts the Art of War and is comprised of nine pieces
N1 depicts the march of the infantry 9⅛ells wide
2 depicts the march of the artillery 10½
3 depicts the camp 7¾
4 depicts forage 7⅜
5 depicts the attack of a strongpoint 6⅛
6 depicts pillaging 8⅝
7 depicts the making and transportation of fascines 7⅝
8 depicts the ambush 9¼
9 depicts a naval battle 109/16
5¼ ells high a 26 guilders per ell
One is free to pick the scenes one likes, and one can commission an edition with custom-
ized dimensions; the height can be 5, 5½ or 4½ ells, and the price can be 30 or 36 
guilders per ell
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There are 8 chairs with grotesques on a blue ground and with garlands of fl owers, each 
chair costs 45 guilders


The story of Telemachus comprised of 7 pieces, very fi ne quality
N1 depicts the battle of Telemachus 9½
2 depicts the supper on the isle of Calypso 8½
3 depicts the loves of Telemachus 7¾
4 Telemachus’s offering 7¾ 
5 Neptune, or the shipwreck 5¾ 
6 The hunt of Telemachus 5¾ 
7 The arrival of Telemachus at the harbour 4½
Together 49½ ells a 24 guilders


5 pieces grotesques on a black ground in the chinoiserie fashion, very fi ne and 
exceptional, fi tted for the study of a Lord, petit point
2½ | 211/16 | 37/16 | 3¾ | 5⅜ together 17¾ ells wide, and 5 ells high, in total 88¾ ells a 18 
guilders


6 pieces depicting the story of Plutarchus, very fi ne quality, measuring 9 |8 |7 |5¼ | 4 | 
3¼ together 36½ ells wide and 5 ells high, in total 182½ ells a 20 guilders


A set depicting the pleasures of the Gods measuring as follows
Diana 9¼
Flora 6⅜
Neptune 5⅞
Apollo 8
Bachus 7½
Vulcan 4
5 ells high a 24 guilders


8 pieces depicting the Roman story of Titus and Vespasian
N1 depicts Titus attacking the city of Jerusalem but he is forced back with great losses 
6⅛
2 Jerusalem is captured and partly destroyed by fi re, and two Jewish women inform 
Titus about the whereabouts of Joseph who, together with 40 other men, had hid in a 
cave instead of surrendering themselves to the Romans 4¼
3 Joseph, the governor of Jerusalem, is captured and led before Titus and Vespasien 
4¼
4 Titus’s offering after the capture of Jerusalem 5¾
5 Vespasian is proclaimed emperor by the soldiers of Judea 6⅜
6 Titus prevents the killing of the Jews by the Arabs and the Syrians; they believed that 
the Jews had swallowed their gold 7⅝
7 depicts a trophy of arms 57/16
8 depicts the triumphal entry of Titus and Vespasian into Rome 9¾
Together 49¼ ells wide and 5½ ells high, 270⅞ ells in total a 24 guilders


A set comprised of 6 pieces depicting Teniers measuring as follows
N1 depicts the kermesse 9⅛
2 depicts the fruit and vegetable market 8⅛
3 the harvest 7⅛
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4 the maypole and the feast 7¼
5 the gypsy fortune-teller 5½
6 fi shing 413/16
Together 425/16 ells wide and 5 ells high, 215 ells in total a 18 guilders


5 pieces depicting the four continents with their attributes, small fi gures
1 Europe 8¼
2 Africa 7¼
3 Asia 7¼
4 America 6⅛
5 Prudentia 3⅝
Together 32½ ells wide and 5 ells high, 162½ ells in total a 16 guilders


Another set of Teniers comprised of 6 pieces, very fi ne quality with a small yellow 
border
1 a village fête 9⅛
2 the harvest 8¼
3 ice-skating 5⅞
4 the hunters 4
5 the gypsy fortune-teller 3¼
6 the shepherd 3
Together 34 ells wide and 4½ ells high, 153 ells in total a 22 guilders


Another set of Teniers with a blue border
1 the harvest 8½
2 fi shing 8
3 the meadow 6⅛
4 the gypsy fortune-teller 3⅝
5 the shepherd 3⅛
6 the fl ute-player 2⅝
Together 32 ells wide and 4½ ells high, 144 ells in total a 20 guilders


There are 6 tapestries depicting the twelve months of the year with their attributes, very 
fi ne
January February 6¾
March April [blank]
May June 9
July August 8
September October 6
November and December 8
5¼ ells high a 36 guilders


The 4 continents can be used to complement the pieces listed above
Europe 4½
America 5
Asia 5
Africa 4½
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APPENDIX 1
9 MAY 1714 AND 3 DECEMBER 1718. 


INVENTORY AND DIVISION OF ALBERT 
AUWERCX’S ESTATE (EXTRACTS)


Brussels, Algemeen Rijksarchief, Notariaat Generaal van Brabant, 4014


Op heden den derden december seventhien hondert achtthien syn voor my onderge-
schreven als openbaer notaris geadmitteert by syne keyserlycke ende konincklycke 
maiesteyts souverynen raede geordonneert in Brabant, tot Brussel residerende, ende in 
de presentie van de getuygen naergenoemt gecompareert in proprie persoonen seigneurs 
Nicolaus, Philippus, Joannes, Daniel, Heer Carolus franciscus Prister etc:, Guilielmus, 
Jaspar, jouffen: Magdalena, ende Maria Auwercx alle kinderen van wylen seigneur 
Albertus franciscus Auwercx, ende van jouffe: Clara van den Bossche, de welcke hebben 
verclaert, soo ende gelyck sy verclaeren by desen over de goederen, penningen, ende 
effecten op hun verstorven, ende gesuccedeert uyt den hooffde van hunne voorseyde 
ouders met elckanderen onder hun respective signaturen gemaeckt te hebben eene 
partagie, scheydinge, ende deylinge op den negensten dagh der maent van may duysent 
sevenhondert vierteen in de manieren als volght.
[. . .]
Item sullen de selve vyff eerstevoorgenoemde samender handt gelyck voorschreven staet 
voor hun paert ende deel hebben de winckel van tapisserye van hunnen voors: vader 
bestaende in getouwen, boomen, raemen, spoelwielen, alle soorten van syden, alle 
soorten van sayetten, alle patroonen, met hunne boorden, ende namentlyck de patroon 
genoemt het Plaisier der goden geschildert in olieverff de fi gueren van seigneur van 
Orlay ende de lantschappen van seigneur Coppens bestaende in acht stucken in vier en 
halff ellen hoogh. Ende den patroon genoemt Telemaque geschildert in olieverff de 
fi gueren van seigneur van Orlay ende de lantschappen van seigneur Coppens bestaende 
in sesse stucken in vier en halff ellen hoogh, ende generalyck alles dat daer aan kleeft 
niet ten minsten uytgenomen, dan hetgene hier naer precies staet uytgenomen ende 
indivies blyfft. Welcken winckel met alles daer aen kleeft alle de onders: onder hun oock 
hebben geraemt ende gecalculeert weerdigh te syn de somme van twee duysent negen 
hondert en negenenveertigh guldens negen stuyvers wisselgeldt.
[. . .]
Inden eersten houden sy indivies eene somme van dry duysent een hondert en sevenen-
twintigh guldens wisselgeldt eens, welcke somme sy noch goetvinden op sesse stucken 
tapyt opgewerckt ten behoeve van den heere Duc de Montalto representerende de 
Genealogie van den selven Duc, synde sesse ellen hoogh ende metende in tour vieren-
vyfftigh ellen en vyff achtste van een elle, welcke sesse stucken syn berustende ten huyse 
van de vyff eerste voorgenoemde.
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Item houden alle de onders: indivies sekere patroonen om tapyten te maecken, Inden 
eersten den patroon representerende de Historie van Rinaldus en Armida geschildert in 
olieverff de fi gueren van seigneur Janssens ende de lantschappen van seigneur Coppens 
bestaende in sesse stucken in vier en halff ellen hoogh. Item den patroon genoemt de 
Boeren geschildert in olieverff de fi gueren van seigneur van Orlay ende de lantschappen 
van seigneur Coppens bestaende in sesse stucken in vier en halff ellen hoogh. Item de 
hellicht van den pampieren patroon geschildert in waterverff representerende de historie 
van Moyses bestaende den geheelen patroon in thien stucken, waervan de wederhellicht 
toecomt aen seigneur Reydams. Item twee derde deelen van den pampieren patroon 
geschildert in waterverff representerende de Historie van Paulus bestaende den geheelen 
patroon in acht stucken, waervan een derde deel toekomt aen seigneur Philippus 
Auwercx. Item eenen pampieren patroon van lantschappen geschildert in waterverff van 
seigneur Coppens bestaende in acht stucken.
[. . .]
Om welcke voors: partagie, scheydinge, ende deylinge des te stercker ende onverbrekel-
ycker te maecken, de voors: comparanten alsnu hebben verclaert, de selve, in alle haere 
pointen te vernieuwen
[. . .]
t’sedert de voors: partagie syn verkocht met gemeyn consent te weten den patroon 
genoemt de boeren consisterende in sesse stucken, voor de somme van sesse hondert dry 
en negentigh guldens wissel geldt eens.
Item dat is verkocht den pampieren patroon van lantschappen bestaende in acht stucken 
voor de somme van een hondert en sesse guldens wisselgeldt eens.
Item dat syn verkocht de dry naervolgende posten, te weeten den patroon genoemt 
Rinaldus ende Armida bestaende in sesse stucken, de hellicht van den pampieren patroon 
representerende de historie van Moyses bestaende den geheelen patroon in thien stucken, 
ende twee derde deelen van den pampieren patroon representerende de historie van 
Paulus bestaende den geheelen patroon in acht stucken voor de somme van vierhondert 
guldens wisselgeldt eens.
Item datter ontfangen syn dry duysent een hondert en sevenentwintigh guldens wissel-
geldt eens in voldoeninge van die sesse stucken tapyt opgewerckt ten behoeve van den 
heere Duc de Montalto,
welcke sesse stucken gelevert syn aen sr: Gielis du Puis door ordre van de huysvrouwe 
van den heer markies du Villafranca als erfgenaem van den heer duc de Montalto haeren 
vader.
[. . .]


Today, 3 December 1718, before me, the undersigned royal and public notary residing 
in Brussels, and in the presence of the witnesses named below, appeared in person Messrs 
Nicolaas, Philippus, Johannes, Daniel, his reverend Carolus Franciscus, Guillielmus, and 
Jasper, and Misses Magdalena and Maria Auwercx, all children of the late Albertus 
Franciscus Auwercx and Clara van den Bossche, who have declared and declare hereby 
that on 9 May 1714 they have divided all goods, cash and securities which they had 
inherited from their parents in the following way.
[. . .]
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Item the fi ve said people [i.e., Philippus, Daniel, Jasper, Magdalena, and Maria 
Auwercx] will inherit their late father’s tapestry workshop, including the looms, beams, 
shuttles, all wools, all cartoons and all matching borders, and in particular the set of 
cartoons named the Pleasure of the Gods painted in oil, the fi gures by Mr Van Orley 
and the landscapes by Mr Coppens, composed of eight pieces, four and a half ells high. 
In addition the set of cartoons named Telemachus painted in oil, the fi gures by Mr Van 
Orley and the landscapes by Mr Coppens, composed of six pieces, four and a half ells 
high. In addition all other things related [to the tapestry workshop] without any excep-
tion whatsoever. The workshop and all things related have been valued at 2949 guilders 
and 9 stivers.
[. . .]
They do not split up the sum of 3127 guilders which they yet have to receive for the six 
tapestries commissioned by the Duke of Montalto depicting the Duke’s genealogy, 
6 ells high and 54 5/8 ells wide, that are stored at the house of the fi ve said people [i.e., 
Philippus, Daniel, Jasper, Magdalena, and Maria Auwercx]
Item they do not split up a number of tapestry cartoons. First, the set of cartoons depict-
ing the story of Rinaldo and Armida painted in oil, the fi gures by Mr Janssens and the 
landscapes by Mr Coppens, composed of six pieces, 4 and a half ells high. Item the set 
of cartoons named the Peasants painted in oil, the fi gures by Mr Van Orley and the 
landscapes by Mr Coppens composed of six pieces, 4 and a half ells high. Item half of 
the set of cartoons painted in watercolour on paper depicting the story of Moses; the 
whole set of cartoons is composed of ten pieces, half of which belong to Mr Reydams. 
Item two thirds of the set of cartoons painted in watercolour on paper depicting the 
story of Paul; the whole set of cartoons is composed of eight pieces, one third of which 
belong to Mr Philippus Auwercx. Item the set of cartoons painted in watercolour on 
paper depicting landscapes by Mr Coppens composed of eight pieces.
[. . .]
In order to confi rm and strenghten the arrangement [of 9 May 1714], the parties declare 
to renew it
[. . .]
Since the arrangement, the set of cartoons named the peasants composed of six pieces 
has been sold with general consent for the sum of 693 guilders.
Item the set of cartoons painted on paper depicting landscapes composed of eight 
pieces has been sold for the sum of 106 guilders.
Item the following three items have been sold: the set of cartoons named Rinaldo and 
Armida, composed of six pieces; half of the set of cartoons painted in paper depicting 
the story of Moses, the whole set composed of ten pieces; and two thirds of the set of 
cartoons painted on paper depicting the story of Paul, the whole set composed of eight 
pieces for the sum of 400 guilders.
Item 3127 guilders have been received for the six tapestries which had been commis-
sioned by the Duke of Montalto; the six tapestries have been delivered to Mr Gilles du 
Puis as was requested by the wife of the marquis de Villafranca, heiress to the Duke of 
Montalto who was her father.
[. . .]





